Virtual worlds (VWs) such as Second Life ® (SL) contain a rich social culture where people engage in a multitude of experiences much like real life. With this comes the need to capture and share memories with others. To understand what tools people use to accomplish this and what limitations they may face, we conducted interviews with participants in SL. Our results identify two clusters of users-Casuals and Lifers-who differed in the ways in which they captured and shared memories. Here we describe the use of photos, landmarks, friend lists, and conversation logs. We also show how a lack of real life physical and social constraints in the VW affects user routines, and, in some cases, how it does not. This suggests design directions for memory tools in the VW and also real life that break the bounds of current everyday practice.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual worlds (VWs) are computer-based environments that are simulated, shared, and persistent [3] . Over the years, they have evolved from adventure-style games in the form of textual-based multi-user dungeons (MUDs) [3, 7] to sophisticated 3D environments where users navigate in real time through virtual representations, often in the form of avatars [3] . Regardless of the technical sophistication, VWs have always been places of social interaction [3] . Their use has also evolved to include collaboration [10] and social networking [4] in addition to gaming [9] .
Our interest is in VWs found in Multi-User Virtual Environments (MUVEs) that focus less on gaming and more on social activities (e.g., Active Worlds, Kaneva, Second Life). People enter these VWs with the typical intention of meeting and interacting with people from around the world. They engage in a variety of activities such as chatting, dancing, or traveling. They create friendships and sometimes even find love. Within these VWs, it is clear that a rich social culture is developing that is unconstrained by many real world physical and social constraints [30] . For example, people may be able to travel to a different location in a matter of seconds or masquerade as their ideal social self with little or no social inhibitions. What is not clear is how this lack of constraints engenders unique cultural implications in VWs.
Researchers have begun to address this by studying a variety of topics in MUVEs including education, identity, collaboration [4] , and social activities [9] . Our focus is in understanding how and why users capture and share memories of their experiences and activities in the VW. Research has shown that VW participants actively record their experiences through blogs [29] , narrative [8] , and video (e.g., machinima) [17, 25] . Our work builds on this research by investigating how users utilize photos along with other in-world tools to capture and share their experiences and happenings. We accomplish this through a series of interviews with participants in the VW of Second Life (SL). Our findings show that user routines vary between two types of users-Casuals and Lifers-who exhibit different degrees of permanence in the VW. We also contrast these routines with RL routines for capturing and sharing memories illustrated in the related literature.
These findings provide knowledge that researchers, designers, and practitioners can use to understand VW activities and spur creative thought for designing applications for VWs. Our findings also allow us to see what people do in an environment that is not bound by many of the physical and social constraints of RL. These behaviors can then act as a catalyst for RL technology design that may break the bounds of everyday practice.
SECOND LIFE

Second Life
® is a VW launched in 2003 by Linden Lab. SL is arguably not a game: there is no overarching reward structure, levels, or points associated with play. Instead, SL is a MUVE where players can travel, meet other people, and pursue a wide range of activities much like in real life (denoted as RL in SL chats). Users enter SL and create a human-like avatar as their virtual representation (although some choose to use animal body parts). Avatars often begin with a fairly generic look created by modifying predefined attributes. Over time, many purchase appearance items (e.g., bodies, hair, clothes) from stores within SL to further refine one's look (Figure 1 ). Each avatar also has a Profile that others can view. It lists the avatar's name, creation date, and any groups to which the person belongs. There is also space to include a photo, describe oneself, list a partner, list favorite places, and describe a RL.
SL is a free-form VW in the sense that users create and construct the world themselves. Land is for sale and on it users are able to construct their own buildings and objects. To support economic activities, SL has its own currency, the Linden Dollar (L$), which can be traded for US Dollars (as of Dec 2008, 1 USD = ~260 L$). Basic navigation in the SL "grid" involves walking, flying, and even teleporting. Communication with others is done via a chat window, which broadcasts text to nearby people or through private instant messages between individuals. Users can also enable an audio link for voice chat, although use of this is less common.
Social interaction is really the heart of the subculture that we have studied in SL. People meet others, interact, and sometimes even form close relationships. The next section outlines the study we have conducted to explore this theme and understand how people capture and share memories of their SL experiences and interactions.
METHODOLOGY
We created two avatars (one male, one female) within SL and participated in observations and interactions over a period of four months involving several hours of use per week. This included participating in a range of events, from socializing (e.g., "hanging out"), to visiting specific locations (e.g., the Eiffel Tower, the beach), to partaking in activities such as shopping, dancing, etc. These activities provided us with a firsthand account of the ways people experience SL, capture memories, and share them. We built on this knowledge by conducting semi-structured interviews with 20 SL participants. Interview questions varied, but usually began by eliciting one's basic experiences in SL like frequency of play, motivations for joining and continuing to play, favorite activities, etc. We then asked participants to describe how they captured and shared memories within SL, focusing on the use of photos and other tools found within the SL interface. Whenever possible, we had participants share their memories with us; this involved showing us photos or taking us to particular locations, along with conversing. Our interview questions iteratively evolved from participant to participant as we learned more details about the topic area. Interviews varied from twenty minutes to over an hour and sometimes we met with people multiple times to gather more information.
Interview Participants
Interviewees were recruited casually during our interactions within SL and some became friends with us (albeit, weak ties) either before or after the interviews. In certain cases, building a relationship was a prerequisite to obtaining important details about a participant's experiences. However, in most cases, people were willing to talk with us as complete strangers. We met respondents in welcome areas, shopping malls, dance clubs, cafes, and even private residences. Not everyone we talked to in SL became participants; we screened people using an initial set of questions, which varied based on the demographics we were trying to meet. Our focus was on users who could be considered part of a "friendship" culture where people aspire to meet others and create friendships. This is in contrast to niche communities with specific foci (e.g., trysts) [2] . All participants were informed that we were researchers studying the social culture of SL and willingly agreed to share their experiences and thoughts. Participants were not remunerated in any way; most, if not all, agreed to be interviewed merely for personal pleasure.
We interviewed 8 male avatars and 12 female avatars with a said age range of 20-48 years old (median of 35 years). Of course, the accuracy of this demographic information is questionable given that it is easy to fabricate one's identity in the VW. Despite this, we think that we had a reasonably diverse sample. Those participants who disclosed their RL locations to us were from a range of countries in North America and Europe. Not all were native English speakers, but this is the language we corresponded in with all. Avatars ranged from 1 to 18 months old (each avatar's profile lists its creation date); however, we learned that some people create a new avatar after a period of time. Thus, it is possible that some of our participants had experienced many more months in SL (as other avatars) than we were able to discern from their profiles. Frequency of in-world time ranged from daily to weekly visits and varied in the amount of time spent per visit from a few minutes to several hours (e.g., 8-10 hours). Thus, we had a wide range of experience and immersion.
Data Collection and Analysis
We logged all of our chat transcripts and kept field notes of our activities. We then analyzed over 11,000 lines of chat and over 100 pages of field notes using an open-coding process where important passages and quotes were marked with representative codes [28] .
Our results focus on qualitative aspects of our inquiry where we present representative stories and quotes from our data. All avatar names refer to fictitious pseudonyms and the orthography in the presented chat logs is unaltered. Chat lines not germane to the results have been replaced with ellipses for clarity. Our study did not compare the RL routines of our participants to their SL ones. In SL, asking too many details about one's RL is often seen as taboo, at least for strangers or weak ties. To address this, we discuss our findings in relation to existing studies of RL routines (where available) and offer comparisons.
TWO TYPES OF EXPERIENCES
A good first question is: what are people doing in SL that even warrants capturing and sharing memories? Most surprising to us was that many people in SL replicate facets of RL. That is, they try to fulfill a series of needs, which include security of relationships, property, and employment (among other things) [19] . Within this sphere of activities, we identified two broad groupings of users which exhibited different virtual world experiences: Lifers, who exhibited a high degree of permanence in the VW, and Casuals, who exhibited a low degree of permanence.
In general, each group had distinctive traits surrounding users' memory capturing and sharing routines, though certain aspects overlapped. Naturally, both of the groupings are part of a continuum of VW immersion, rather than a binary choice. Users who fell into the extreme of each group differed greatly. Users who fell into the middle of the continuum exhibited properties of both groups. We did not find evidence suggesting the groupings were based on age, or duration or frequency of play. In fact, we saw some Casuals who came to SL as regularly as some Lifers. Our participants comprised 12 Lifers and 8 Casuals. Of the 12 Lifers we studied, 10 were female avatars and 2 were male avatars; 6 of 8 Casuals were male avatars. This suggests that female avatars are more often Lifers.
Other research has classified VW users ([3] summarizes) according to their goal or level of self-identification. While valuable, the categorization we have derived is more applicable for studying memory collection as it directly identifies the experiences people are capturing and sharing.
LIFERS
Lifers were SL users who were significantly immersed in the VW and had a high degree of permanence. That is, they participated in VW activities which created a need to return to the VW to fulfill certain social obligations. In general, Lifers took part in one or more of three SL activities that replicated RL: having a partner, owning/renting a residence, and/or working at a job. On the extreme, there existed SL users who did all three activities.
For example, we interviewed, Helena, a 39-year-old wife and mother of two teenage children in RL. Helena owned and occupied a house on a SL island. This meant that it was a common place for her to hang out, invite friends to, change clothes, etc. The house was fully furnished and she even had a dog named Fritz that ran to greet her. Helena had three jobs in SL: a counselor, a teacher at a SL university, and a hostess at a dance club. Throughout her year in SL, Helena had made many friends and even had a SL boyfriend that she "lived with" in her virtual home. Helena has had many experiences with her friends involving travels, dinners, and romantic dances. In addition to Helena, there were other interviewees who were significantly immersed in SL and had a high degree of permanence yet took part in only a subset of the three activities (partner, home, job).
Capturing Experiences
Many Lifers had a strong need to capture their VW experiences, given their high degree of permanence. They wanted to have ways to record what activities they did and with whom they did them. Here we found that 11 of 12 Lifers in our study used photos to capture experiences, albeit some more than others. Aside from keeping a diary or chat log (only done by three Lifers), our Lifers did not use any other techniques for capturing experiences. As such, the following sections focus heavily on the use of photos.
Capturing Experiences through Photos
The SL client currently contains a "Snapshot" tool that lets users take pictures of their SL client window (with or without the user interface controls). Users can adjust the camera angle, position, and zoom to capture from virtually anywhere and in anyway. Poses can also be pre-scripted to create a seemingly "perfect" moment. An audible "clicking" sound alerts those nearby in SL that a photo was taken. Once captured, users can email the photo to someone or save it to their hard drive (no cost). Users can also pay 10L$ (less than $0.03 USD) to save a snapshot in their SL inventory or upload a photo from their hard drive into SL. Inventories are private and others cannot see the contents.
Six of the Lifers in our study relied extensively on photos for capturing SL experiences and had large amounts of photos (several thousand). Five Lifers captured photos but had more modest amounts (in the tens to hundreds). For example, Helena, had over 2000 photos of her SL experiences. These typically were pictures of friends, locations, activities, or funny events that she wanted to remember. Helena even had pictures of her avatar as she evolved from conception until the present. Sometimes Helena would attach notes to photos to remember specific details of what was being captured. Of the photos Helena shared with us (over fifty), all contained carefully constructed poses with people.
The photo-capture routines employed by users like Helena were very similar to photo capture practices in RL. They reflect a "Kodak Culture" of photography (coined by [5] ) that comprises people taking carefully constructed portraits of friends/family [5, 20] . These photos represent an idealized reality that people wish to portray to others (e.g., always smiling faces), rather than realistic situations [5] .
Yet we also found others who spontaneously captured photos that were less constructed. For example, Taylor, a 21-year-old nursing student in RL, had several hundred SL photos and described them as a mix of spontaneous capture and posed portraits ("sim" refers to simulation): Taylor's use of photos in SL is indicative of a photo-capture culture from RL that has emerged along with ubiquitous cameras (e.g., digital cameras, mobile phones) [16] . Here everyday things (often mundane) are captured in a highly spontaneous fashion [16, 18, 20] . In this way, we see more similarities between RL and SL photo capture.
Taken together, we can see that despite having a variety of possibilities for photo capture (e.g., capture from any angle or zoom level), few people relied on them. Instead they captured photos in much the same way that people do in RL. In this case, the possibility of a VW that is unconstrained by the physical and social barriers of RL did not affect the everyday practices of its users. People simply replicated RL photo capturing behaviors in the VW.
Searching (Browsing) for Photos
The main challenge that users faced when capturing experiences through photos was their organization. This was especially the case for users like Helena and Taylor who captured large volumes of photos. In RL, searching through photos to find particular ones can be a challenge and often this activity turns into browsing [27] . The same is true in SL: to find photos people browsed through collections until they found photos of interest. Figure 2 shows an avatar's inventory window in SL where each photo appears within a hierarchical tree-list. Under the folder "Photo Album," you can see this user has three photos, one of which is in the user-created subfolder labeled "Beach." Photos can easily be renamed to help with organization. Some SL users created elaborate folder structures, while others had a completely flat hierarchy:
R: is it hard to find photos in your inventory then with so many? T: very! lol. R: lol T: And I hardly ever rename them. So, hundreds of "Snapshot"s R: how do you organize them? R: folders? T: erm... I don't. lol T: Most often, I forget, and if I really want one, I mentally remember about when it took place.
In cases when remembering was not possible, users would begin to look at photos to find the ones that interested them. Of course, SL users do have the option of storing photos on their hard drive and can then use any photo management software they choose. However, the downside is that photos are then not easily shared in SL.
Sharing Experiences
One of the main reasons that Lifers captured memories in the VW was to share their experiences with other SL users.
Distributed Photo Sharing
Distributed photo sharing was the most common form of photo sharing done by our participants and occurred when photos were directly shared between two avatars. Nearly all Lifers engaged in this act. Avatars need not be far away for distributed photo sharing to occur. In some cases, they were only a few meters apart. The distributed nature refers to the fact that photos were not shared or viewed on a common display (as would be the case with collocated sharing). Photos were actually sent to another avatar. Photos can be shared in this distributed fashion via RL email at the time of capture (as mentioned previously), or by dragging and dropping photos from one's inventory onto an avatar or a person's name in a contact list (e.g., a buddy list). Once received, a photo-viewer is opened in the recipient's client. This type of sharing was often fairly selective in terms of the recipient. For example, Alana (24 years old, unemployed in RL) only shared SL photos with her SL boyfriend because they had a close relationship. Here the photos were of shared experiences between the two.
Photos were also shared in a distributed fashion, albeit in a more public (and less directed) form. For example, currently, all users in SL have a publicly viewable profile. We found a common practice was to display a photo of one's avatar in this profile. Thus, users publicly shared photos with other avatars who chose to view their profile. SL also contained other specialized venues for displaying photos publicly. For example, Sara, a 24-year-old wife and mother in RL, used to run a modeling agency in SL that produced a quarterly magazine. Sara would capture images of SL avatar models and distribute them throughout SL in her magazine, which was sold to residents. 
Collocated Photo Sharing
We also found that sharing was done in a collocated fashion where users in the same area viewed photos on a common display. Photos were dragged and dropped from one's inventory onto editable objects as textures. Objects in SL are editable if one has "modify" permissions for them. In this way, virtually any surface in SL (e.g., walls, cubes, etc.) can instantly turn into a photo sharing display. For example, Figure 3 contains Mike showing us one of his SL wedding photos. The photo is displayed on a large wall near Mike's club. He had modify permissions over the wall and was able to drag the wedding photo out of his inventory and "drop" it on to the wall object. This instantly turned the wall into a photo display. Objects can also be pre-created in SL and scripted to permit collocated sharing; however, this is rarer. For example, two Lifers had "TVs" that could be used in this way; each was scripted to automatically cycle through photos. This is beneficial though we do not know of any tools in SL that incorporate the rich social practices that people often use when sharing photos in RL, for example, annotations [18] and gestures [6] .
Collocated sharing was less prevalent than distributed sharing. Only five Lifers engaged in collocated sharing and the frequency of this was much less than distributed sharing. For example, Taylor commonly shared photos with remote SL friends, but saw value in collocated sharing:
T: often, I'll recieve photos from friends who found something funny or weird, with the simple message "Hey look at this" . . . T: I find that usually, they're just sent, though I love th idea of getting together and possibly putting them up on a bulletin board or something R: but this isn't something you've done yet? T: Some. I used to have a bulletin oar in my home and put photos up on it, and people would come by and ask about the,. T: but usually, its just done so quick. A "just happened" kind of thing T: so they snap a photo and send. T: like the camera phone thing :) R: ah okay, so pretty spontaneous T: quite. R: what about the bulletin board type idea appeals to you? T: I just enjoy anything that makes thing more funand realistic in SL. That, and there's less sending photos aroud and filling up others' inventories. It's accessible by anyone.
In RL, photos are also shared via distributed [11, 16, 24] and collocated sharing [6, 11, 24] . However, given the widespread possibilities for collocated sharing in SL-any surface can instantly become a display and people can easily teleport to the same location-it is surprising that people are not compelled to share photos more in this manner. That is, even though the VW has less physical and social constraints than RL, people did not necessarily take advantage of it. This likely occurs because distributed sharing is easy to discover and easy to accomplish. For example, the user interface of SL is setup such that distributed sharing options are immediately available after capturing photos. After capture, it is not difficult to drag photos between one's inventory and another avatar to share.
In contrast, understanding that you can use objects as collocated sharing displays is less obvious because it requires that you understand for which objects you have "modify" permissions. Few people had dedicated collocated sharing devices (e.g., large displays, TVs) and they may not have realized that such devices are not needed. Thus, there are discoverability issues with collocated photo sharing. Because of these issues and overhead, distributed sharing was likely "good enough" to fulfill the photo sharing needs of users. This is not to say that collocated photo sharing applications do not have promise or their place in VWs. They are simply not yet designed in a form that makes them easy to discover and use.
Sharing Photos between the Virtual World and Real Life
We also probed SL users about sharing photos between RL and SL. Only five of our 20 participants did this and they were all Lifers. For these people, sharing between RL and SL was highly selective. For example, Sara used to display RL photos of her family in her SL office to remind her of her RL. While seemingly a public place, who she invited into her office was a filter on who could view her photos: There also existed examples of public sharing of RL photos in SL, although we only encountered two people who did this. For example, Mike had a RL photo of himself in his SL profile, which is publicly viewable in SL. For Mike, this was not an issue as his SL was also his RL; the two are blended into one. On the other hand, Sara liked to maintain some degree of RL privacy in SL. Yet she had posted her RL photo-containing her and her RL husband-in her profile in order to dissuade men who only wanted romance from socializing with her.
The opposite-sharing SL photos with people in RL-is also rare (only two Lifers did). For example, Lady shared photos of her SL experiences with a small group of RL work colleagues to "make them smile." Maggie told us that the captain of the ship in her role plays often publicly blogged photos of their SL adventures on the web. Similarly, one can also find hundreds of thousands of SL photos in online sharing spaces like Flickr. Taken together, we can see that sharing photos between RL and SL was highly selective and in many cases undesired. This presents several challenges. First, it can sometimes be difficult to selectively present photos to only certain individuals in SL. This was the case for Sara who wanted to display photos in her SL office for viewing only by certain people; a careful social protocol was needed to mediate her privacy. Second, challenges exist for those who want their SL activities to remain a fantasy. Those who publicly display their RL photos in SL can easily comprise the need of others for SL to remain a fantasy. Third, some wanted their SL activities to remain private from people in RL. If photos of SL activities are stored locally on one's computer, people in RL could inadvertently or even purposefully come across them.
Diary Keeping and Chat Logs
We also interviewed a small number of people who kept diaries of their experiences or chat logs. For example, Lady was a 39-year-old teacher, mother of two, and recently separated in RL. She typically spent several hours a day in SL and was planning her virtual wedding at the time we interviewed her. Lady did not take a large amount of photos. Instead she recorded notes in a notebook in RL, much like a diary, to capture her experiences. Some of her SL friends knew she did this and were somewhat fearful: The idea of recording experiences using a diary is similar to work done in the performing arts where narrative captures the rich experiences of VW users [8] .
We also had 2 Lifers who kept conversation logs to capture their experiences and also share them with others. For example, Maggie often kept chat logs of her role plays because the conversation was the most important aspect of the experience. The captain of her science fiction role plays also publicly blogged conversation logs from the role plays.
Taylor once logged conversations with her new boyfriend as a way to remember the beginnings of their relationship:
T: I remember once, with the only person I ever got involved with outside of RL, I documented some of our greatest conversations in the beginning. I sent them to him, and he was thrilled
Many IM clients in RL log chats either by default or after setting an option. In fact, these logs are sometimes highly desired for capturing details of one's experiences [14] . However, when one is not at their computer, the type of continuous conversation capture that we saw in SL is much more difficult, if not impossible, to capture in RL.
The Limits of Capturing and Sharing Experiences
We found that a small number of Lifers were less concerned with capturing and sharing their experiences than others. One of the main reasons that this occurred was because some users were more interested in creating new experiences rather than reminiscing about or sharing past ones. Because the VW is not constrained by the physical limitations of RL, it is easy to return to places that you have previously been or meet up with people you have met or interacted with in the past. This makes it easy to reconnect with people and create new experiences with them. It also contrasts RL where long distance travel can be tedious or social obligations (e.g., work) restrict people from reconnecting with family and friends [23] .
We also met one Lifer who was not interested in capturing his SL experiences simply because they were not important to him. Mark played music at various clubs in SL and felt he was a SL celebrity. As a result, he focused more on providing experiences that others could remember: Studies of RL video usage have shown that people typically capture fewer videos than they do photos [16] . This is generally because videos do not serve as better memory triggers than images and they carry the "baggage" of requiring large amounts of time to edit [12] . This may also explain the lack of video usage in SL; however, this explanation seems to contradict the recent proliferation of video capture and online sharing on sites like YouTube. One would expect that the popularity of video in RL would extend to the VW. It also contrasts research on the machinima (machine cinema) subculture, present since the mid 1990s, where users create elaborate animations through the use of computer games or VWs [17, 25] . It is likely then that our interviewees simply did not fall within this type of subculture where videos were seen as important. This could also reflect the fact that current interaction between characters in VWs is still somewhat limited, e.g., it is difficult to perform complex actions spontaneously without previously scripting them [21] . Thus, videos of one's actions may not really be warranted for some users and photos sufficed for the types of memory capturing our interviewees performed.
CASUALS
We now turn to our second set of SL users, whom we call Casuals. These are SL users who were not significantly immersed in the VW and did not have a high degree of permanence. They came to SL on a casual basis, met and interacted with people, and formed relationships (both strong and weak). Yet they did not have a home, partner, or job. Thus, beyond their friendships, they did not have any other social obligations that required them to return to the VW on a continual basis (though many still did).
For example, we interviewed, Larry, a 26-year-old university student in RL who had been coming to SL for four months. Larry felt he was too old to hang out in clubs in RL and so SL was the next best thing to him. Larry liked SL because you could talk to people without social barriers (e.g., being shy) and he enjoyed meeting people that had similar interests as he did. Larry had many friends in SL (even some close ones), but he did not have a home, partner, or job. In fact, he called himself a SL "bum" because he visited a variety of clubs with no real home. Larry's SL experiences mostly involved meeting people and talking with them; thus, he was often concerned with remembering whom he had met and what they had talked about. In addition to Larry, we interviewed other Casuals in SL and some were even less immersed.
Capturing and Sharing Experiences
Casuals were also interested in capturing and sharing their experiences though to a much less extent than Lifers. In fact, only 3 of 8 Casuals in our study reported capturing and sharing their SL experiences. Like Lifers, these routines typically involved the use of photos. Photo capture by Casuals was highly selective though and they typically had only a few photos (less than 10). For example, Koho was 48 years old in RL and came to SL to meet women. He told us that he only took photos of very beautiful avatars. In his 11 months in SL, this had amounted to only five photos. Casuals who captured experiences through photos only shared their photos with others via distributed sharing. The amount of sharing was much less than Lifers though, considering that fewer photos were taken. We did not find any instances of collocated photo sharing for Casuals.
The five Casuals from our study who did not capture their experiences using photos simply did not know how to take photos, or were skeptical of how valuable photos would be even if they knew how to capture them. For example, Antwone (47 years old in RL) had been coming to SL for less than one month. He commented on using photos:
simply experiences. Many Casuals were highly interested in recording facts about their SL existence. This was actually a phenomenon that encompassed both Lifers and Casuals.
RECORDING AND (SOMETIMES) SHARING FACTS
All of the participants in our study had one or more techniques that they employed to capture or record facts about their SL existence. By facts we are referring to specific details about people or places, rather than actual experiences that occurred with a person or in a particular location. The recording of facts was popular amongst all users (Casuals and Lifers); however, the sharing of facts was more restrictive and only happened in certain cases.
Keeping Track of Who You Know
All participants in our study kept track of people who they had met in SL, albeit some more than others. The intent was to remember contacts and details about them and also establish ways to reconnect with them at future points in time. Sometimes contact lists became more exclusive and there were several levels of friendships. For example, Yaleen had 15 friends on her contact list, of which she said half were "special" friends. The challenge here is that all friends are kept within the same list as SL does not currently permit the grouping of contacts according to varying degrees or levels of friendship [23] . This made it difficult to find close contacts who one may have wanted to repeatedly contact.
Being on one's contact list also had social implications. The "offering of friendship"-requesting to add someone to your Friends List-was often timely. That is, some people found it rude to ask too soon and others felt they should wait for the other person to ask first (e.g., a male waiting for a female). The removal of a person from the Friends List sometimes caused distress as contact lists are reciprocal and this visible act could be noticed. Taylor commented:
T: well, some people get SO offended if you remove then from your friends list, even if you never speak. ... T: I used to a lot more, now I just don't care if people get offended if I have to remove them from my friends list because I don't remember who they are.
T: If I wouldn't mind running into them again, I offer friendship anyway :)
Taylor had also started using contact cards as a form of "Friends List Lite" to avert negative social feelings. These were like business cards that were shared and stored in one's inventory. Taylor would initially give these out rather than offering friendship to others. IM contact lists in RL have also been found to carry social implications with them. For example, teenagers have been found to use the size of one's contact list as a popularity indicator [13] .
Some SL users also explicitly recorded notes about the people with whom they interacted (2 Lifers, 3 Casuals The important thing when it comes to note taking is the privacy of notes: they were never shared with others. Users were quite adamant about this because they may record information that they did not want others to see. Yet the challenge with Notes in SL is a mismatch between the user's conceptual model of how Notes work and the model used in the user interface. Notes are private, but kept within another user's profile, which is by default public. This mismatch made it difficult for many interviewees to fully trust that their comments would not be seen by others. Because of this, some users saved notes outside of the SL user interface as chat logs or in text files.
In RL, many people capture notes in the workplace using scrap pieces of paper, a notebook, or computer files [14] . However, these notes are often less focused on individuals and more on facts people need to remember about their activities. Of course, there are no RL facilities that provide a notebook attached to each person that we encounter. PDAs could serve this purpose but rarely are used in this way. Even if there was a way to record information about each person in RL, there would likely be immense social pressure to not perform such acts as information you write about another is at risk to become public. Thus, the VW permits a practice that is not easily replicated in RL because of lack of physical and social constraints.
Keeping Track of Where You've Been
Nearly all participants in our study kept track of a subset of the places that they had been in SL. The dominant means to do this was with Landmarks (denoted as LMs in SL chat): a hierarchical list of locations (much like web bookmarks [1] ). Users added to this list in their inventory and used them as instant teleportation destinations. As with photos, users could drag and drop LMs from their inventory onto other avatars, who would then receive the LM. Upon receipt, they could teleport to the LM or store it in their own inventory. This was the primary mechanism for sharing location information in SL, which we found to be a common practice. For example, newcomers to SL would often receive LMs from more experienced users who showed them good places to shop or visit. As with photos, the organization of LMs in one's inventory could be a challenge. Some, like Gwen, took the time to group LMs according to location types (e.g., shopping, dancing). However, there were others who had a large set of LMs that remained ungrouped and difficult to search through.
DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION
Our study has generated a descriptive account of the ways in which people capture and share memories in the VW. Many people had experiences in SL that were very much like RL. These ranged from casually meeting and interacting with others (Casuals) to creating lifelike situations involving partners, jobs, or residences (Lifers). Lifers were focused on capturing and sharing both experiences and facts about their SL activities. Casuals were focused mostly on capturing facts with a lesser need to record experiences. Yet in RL this is not currently possible. However, imagine portable devices (e.g., mobile phones, digital cameras) that could transform any surface into a photo sharing display through projection technologies (such as those found in [26] ). Rather than having a group huddle around a mobile phone display to look at a photo [16] , the mobile phone could display the photo on the nearest wall at a larger size.
Of course, there are caveats to this general design approach. A straight crossover of VW designs into RL is not always appropriate. Designers must consider people's RL routines and the impact that design decisions would make on them. For example, conversations can be easily logged in VWs and, in fact, we saw that for some people this was a highly valuable tool. However, imagine the same tool in RL where people could record all voice conversations that occur throughout a given day. This tool could be very valuable for remembering facts, but would naturally be intrusive to the privacy of others nearby, and possibly even to the main user. Recording selective conversations could be more valuable, especially in situations where people suffer from memory loss. Other designs may also pose similar social and cultural issues and should be considered in this manner.
Hindmarsh et al [15] also suggest that we can learn about RL from the VW. Yet they explore this idea in the context of VWs for workplace collaboration, not VWs aimed at social activities. Moreover, they suggest learning about RL based on the constraints found in VWs, rather than our suggestion of the opposite (a lack of constraints).
CONCLUSION
We have studied the social culture of SL through in-world interviews with SL users. Here we uncovered two categories of user behaviors for capturing and sharing memories (Casual/Lifers) focused on the use of photos, diaries, landmarks, friend lists, and conversation logs. This builds on previous work that highlights the use of blogs [29] , narrative [8] and videos [17, 25] for recording and sharing VW experiences. We also showed how the lack of physical and social constraints in the VW affects user routines and, in some cases, how it does not. This knowledge can and should be used as a catalyst for creative design ideas that can be applied to either the VW or RL. These findings are not present in the collaborative virtual environment (CVE) literature as many studies over the past decade have been focused on VWs aimed at workplace collaboration where people know each other in RL, as opposed to the type of environment we studied. Even still, we do not know of any studies that have looked specifically at memory capture and sharing in MUVEs focused on social activities.
We have studied one specific VW, yet it is likely that our results are broadly applicable to other VWs of the same genre given that they are all focused on the same goal: users aim to socialize and meet others. Thus, it is likely that people will generate similar experiences and have similar desires to capture and share memories. The tools that people use to capture and share memories will be limited to what the VW provides however.
